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Tuesday "Johnson Day '
Stud ent Support Needed

Faculty Votes On
Hew iCut System
• Students on the Dean 's list shall
a-eeeiye unlimited cuts for the semester following their making the
¦list , as long as ' they do not cut announced quizzes and hour exams ,
it ; was voted at the faculty meeting Wednesday, ..:May 14. They
.«hall also be subject . to vacation
''• '¦' • *--.
earnings.
iThe proposed three unexcused absences did not pass, however, and
as it is now.
^he ruling will- remain
TThere will be two unexcused cuts
for each, course.in any semester, unless the individual instructor wishes to allow more for his course.
Since sections 4,' & and 8 pertaining to unsatisfactory attendance, vacation' cuts' and ' warnings ,
stnd attendance requirements for
students on probation were subj ect to prolonged discussion and
revision, the final revised publica-tio'n of them \yill be made in next
¦week' s ECHO.
„
Sections in which no changes
•were proposed and which remain
•the same as in past years', are :
• 2. Excuses for absences must be
-made to and secured from . the
Dean, of Men or the Dean of Women , who may grant excuses for
¦the following reasons only :
(a) Illness certified by the college physician or his authorized representative.
(b) Athletic or other lOrganiza•tional trips.
(o) Critical , emergencies.
No excuses, may bo obtained , from
•instructors; .;
3. Each in'sti-uctor shall explain at
•the first meeting of every semester
-what constitutes unsatisfactory attendance in that class, and this
mhall bo made a matter of record at
-the Recorder 's office. '
5. In order that a student may
'Jiavo a fair notice, tho/ , Dean shall
mot- issue more than one warning
in any one course to the same stu•dent for absence in any seven day
¦period . However , vacation warnings , shall bo issued regardless of
the interval of timo since any
¦previous warning.

Measles Re-open
Union Infirmar y
Mr. Gilbert Loebs, Director , of
'the Health Service, announced on
'Wednesday afternoon that, because
•of the measles outbreak, beds
•wore being installed for men paifcionts on the third floor of Roberts
"Union , leaving the Thayer infirmairy exclusively to " womon patients.
!Men from Thayer will bo moved to
3ioborts Thursday morning. Nurses
tfrom ' Thayer Hosp it al will bo on
»duty in the Roberts ward.
As of Wednesday, thoro woro 28
•oases of measles in ' tho Colby wing
•of Thay or , hospital.
Dean Niokorson said, Wednesday
.afternoon , that there were no
(grounds whatsoever for tho rumor
that thoro wil bo any kind of qu arantine or that school will bo closed.

Wednesday Greek
Letter Sing
Silver cups will bo awarded to tho
•winn ers of the annual Greek Lot'tor/Sin g to bo hold at Johnson 's
Vp ni, Wednesday, May 21, at 7 :00
3P. M, Each fraternity and sorori•ty, and itho JnthmondbntB liavo boon
dnVitod/ to parfiio|pato l»y sing ing
•ono of thoir ,frat.or sorority songs ,

By Helen Cross

Or. Franklin W. Johnson, father of the Mayflower Hill Campus.
•
(Montage by Farrington)

Landscaping Set 3 Works Su ggested
For This Summer For Book -of -Year
¦¦
'Beginning this Spring and continning through the summer, the
college is engaging in ay campaign
to put a little more "green " on the
campus. At the present time ,
orows aro preparing the grounds
around the Phi Dolt ,". Deke , ATO,
Zote and D. U. houses for a, now
covering of grass. , The worn areas
in front of the Library and Chapel
are also duo for a rejuvenation.
Early in June , the area _ behind the
Tau Dolt and Zote houses will bo
graded and loamed , and will bo
ready for use as an Intra-mural athletic field in tho fall. The immediate areas surrounding tb,p Life-Scionco buildin g' and the now Woman 's
Dormitory will also be grassed and
have shrubbery planted .Contrary to appearances , tho
area behind. Roberts Union is not
scheduled for any immediate action.
Eventually this land is to bo used
as a collogo park, A sidewalk , running fro m the front , of Mary Low
Hall to tho end of the collogo property on Mayflower Hill Drive will
bo constructed this summer,
Good news for anyone who travels by car or bus over the Mayflower Hill Road ; , a now and permanent road is finally under construction, This road , to be of asphalt inlaid with gravel, will run from just
before tho Gilman stroot bridge to
tho beginning of college property ,
The roads on ' oampus property will
bo sprayed with a thick coating of
oil to eliminate somo of tho ruts
and give a smoother ride and ' appearance,
and ono other song of thoir ohoioo,
This song fost, sponsored by the
Glee Club and under the chairmanship of Edio Carpenter , , was first
started last year. The Tri Dolts
won tho oup for girl s, arid tho D.,
U' h, took tho boys ' cup . Thoso oups'
will bo handed, down to this year 's
winn ers , It is lipped that tlio sing
will booomo ono of. Colby's traditions ,, . . / , ¦!, •' . /;.. ,. ' ,
' , In paso of rainy , tlj d stop; will bo
op Thursday,¦'¦- May
at tho same
•¦ - ¦¦¦ v., 22
-:;;. . , r" .
timo, ¦ '.
'^

"Selected Plays of George Bernard Shaw," "The College and The
Community " by Baker Brownell ,
and "Philosophy in A Now Key" by
Suzanno Langor aro the three books
from which tho faculty and students
will- choose the book of tho year.
Criteria on which the Book of
Tho Your* Committee thought the
selection of the books should bo
based , were that the book be readable to tho general , student, inexpensive to obtain and easily accessible. It should be a very good book
in its field , but should out across
as many fields as possible.
The books aro placed' on displ ay
in tho periodical room in tho library . The five selected plays of
G. B. S. are available 'in the Penguin edition at S5o each. Thoy
aro Caesar and Cleopatra , Pygmalion , St, Joan , Major Barbara and
Androclos and Tho Lion. Philosophy in A Now Key is also available
in tho Penguin edition for S5o. College and The Community may bo
obtained for $3.50.
Voting will take place in tho
Spa, Wednesday, May 21, and either Tuesday, May 20] or Thursday,
May 22, depending on which is
Johnson Day. Copies of the books
will bo on exhibit at the voting table. •
Faculty members of tho Book of
the Year Committee are Professors
Clark, chairman , Combollaolc , . A,
Comparojiti , Horton and Birgo. Student members aro Sylvia Carori ,
Cath erine Elli s, Miri a m Prico, Sally Baines and.Barbara Soott .

Next Tuesday, May 20, will be Johnson Day. This is our last
chance for an Arbor Day ; if we do not . cooperate full y, there will
riot be another. After the lack of student workers last year, we almost lost the privilege of contributing our bit to the improvement of
the new Colby fcampus.
When two days of classes were lost because of the storm, the administrat ion decided t h ey could be made up withou t too much harm
to the school by dropping Arbor Day. The students began to realize
the loss, and the failure on their part to support a tradition. The
matter was brought up in Student Government.
The Student Government stirred
PROJECTS
up and made use of student opin- A. D. U. and Foss Hall
ion , and then made plans for ' a
Trimming brush between Eustis'
more successful Arbor Day by planand pumping station.
ned projects and bettor organiza- B. L. C. A. and 2nd and 3rd floors
tion. • Finally, Don Silverman , the
of Louise Coburn. Collect wood
president of Stu G, brought the
for fire places (in dorms).
plea and the plans before the ad- C-: Dekes and Robbins Hall
ministration for reconsideration.
Grading playfield between Keyes
This left the wliole thing to the - Building and Tau Delt house.
faculty, which in turn accepted the D. Tau Delts and 1st and ground
plans for an Arbor Day and also
floors of Louise Coburn.
suggested that the name be called
Grading around fraternity houses.
Johnson Day, since
President- E. K. D. R. and Foster and Dunn
Emeritus Johnson , who was responhouses.
sible for the move to the new camPath around Johnson 's pond.
pus, and who originated Arbor Day F. Zetes and 3rd floor of Mary Loto.
at Colby, had given his full supRemov ing stone wall near fraterport to the students in their strugnity mtra-mural field.
gle to keep the day.
G. A. T. O. and Pepper Hall .
Tree planting near pumping staHONOR GROUPS IN C H A R G E
tion.
Blue Key and Cap and Gown car- H. Phi Delts and Chaplin Hall.
ried out the suggestion, and tho
Cleaning around edge of pond.
day is now .officially Jolius'dii . Pay. I: Independents "and 1st- and' 2nd
These two organizations have been
floors of Mary Low.
in charge of the plans for Johnson
Grading in front of library.
Day in cooperation with other in- J. Phi Delts and Chaplin Hall.
volved offices and organizations.
Make fence in back of Johnson 's
The greatest changes in the propond,
gra m this year aro tho free break- K. Zetes and 3rd floor of Mary
fast to bo served in the quadranLow.
gle, tho definite projects , nnd the
Clean out parking lot and gradplanned assignments for dorm and
ing around girls ' dorm.
fraternity ' groups. Also this year L. Work will also bo done on tho
there will be enough tools for ev, ski slope ; ivy jilantod , etc, (In
' charge of tho C.
eryone.
O. C) . '
SCHEDULE

F R E E B R E A K F A S T and L U N C H

7 :30 A. M.— Band on hill with
girls fro m downtown campus,
8 to 8 :30—Breakfast in quadrangl e
(Spa .w ill be closed).
8 :30 to 9 :00—G rouping for projects
9 :00 to 11:45—WORK I
11:45 to 12 :15—Tree planting ceremony in front of Roberts Union .
12 :15 to 1:15 P. M.—-Lunch in
Roberts Union.
1:15 to 1:45—Tug 0' War across
Johnson 's Pond j Frosh and
Sophimioros vs Juniors and Seniors .
2 :00 to 3:30—Softball game ; Faculty-Clowns (representatives from
fraternities and Independents)
Bloomer girls.
7 :30 to 10:30 P. M.—Tennis Court
Dance,

The meals, breakfast and lunch ,
will be froo to all. Doughnuts , coffee, nrango juice and milk will bo
available at tho breakfast.
Tho Colb yottos will sing at tho
tree plantin g ceremony in front of
Roberts ' Union at noon.
Tho Tennis Court Dance will bo
presented by Hangout. There will
bo lights around tho fonoo and Japanese lanterns overhead. A band
will provide tho musio. Refreshments will include ice cream,
Johnson Day should provide constructive exorcise and fun for every
Colby student, and each ono should
take advantage of it while lie lias
the opportunity , Furthermore ,. a
half day 's work is not very much
to ask in tribute to Dr. Johnson ,
who bus devoted so many years to
Colby.

Dr. Bixler told an ECHO reporter that the weather for Johnson
Day was "under control, " Thi s
word from tho "front office" should
help to insure tho day. In a more
serious mood , tho president said ho
was looking for.ward to tlio day and
fdlt that it can bo a great part of
collogo life . Tfo u rged that everybody turn out und hinted ho might
overt ho around waiting thorn up at
Th e Annual Pop s Concert was 0 :30 A. At.
given by tho Colby Gloo' Club at
7 :30 Thursday in the Women 's Rainbow Medley, " "Holiday Song",
Union. Thoro was dancing with "Fill tho Bumper Fair " by Peter
musio provided by tho ' orchestra , Ho, "Colbiann" for chorus and
Refreshments .woro also avjai.ldblo, brass , "Brahms WalUos" and
Tlio Freshman girls; had 11:36 per- "Sohvanda Polka. "
mission to attend, thq concert;.
:,;,. .Tho Colbyottos and tlio Colby
Tho iGloo Club sang "Finian 'a Eight also sang,

Pops Concer t
Ends Season

JOHNSON HOPES FOR SUCCESS
In an interview , Dr, Johnson told
tho ECHO of (ho groat interest ho
lifts in Johnson Day, nnd of his
hopes for its suoooss this year. Ho
said that , although ho would not ho
able to work himself as in previous years, ho would ho at tho campus to soo tho aativities. Ho also
stressed tho useful noss of suoh student work for many years to oomo
on a now . campus like Colby 's ami
tho values of working side by sido
with th o faculty and administration ,
If tho weather doos not permit
but sido work Tuesday, Johns on Day
will bo postponed until Thursday,
May 22.

To Colby Bus Service Council Revision s To Be Voted On
Student Council at its Mon- tho first meeting of the . C o uncil th e
Speak Thursda y End s This Summer dayThemeeting
passed ten Constitu- follo win g school year.

U. N.'s Ma lik

College operated bus service will
be discontinued at, the start of tlie
summer, and a public bus line will
start this fall. Next year the customary shuttle service will not be
necessary, since all students will be
,
housed on campus.
The college has felt obligated to
run busses while students were
housed downtown, but such service
in the future would be a matter of
convenience rather than a necessity.
Recognizing- the need for transportation to and from the hill , the
college has secured a ruling from
the Public Service Commission
that an operator must run a line
to the campus.
He will not have to do so if the
line must be " run at a loss.
' While frequent runs could he
made profitably during the winter,
there, must be an average of about
ten people per trip, both up and
back, year round, in order for the
operator to break even. It may bo
necessary to make less frequent
trips at the most convenient times.
Community Bus Lines will start
this fall on a. regular schedule
- Dr. Charles Malik to speak
which will be posted at that time.
At Gabrielson Lecture
Fares are expected to be .the usual
10c per trip, or three tickets for
•Dr. Malik, noted author, lectur- 25c.
er, and diplomat, was born in
1906 in Bitivam, Al-Koura, Lebanon. He received his B. A. in math
and physics in 1927 from the American University of Bierut, his
M. A. in philosophy from HarvaiJ.
University in 1934, and his Ph. D.
from that university in 1937.
Clifford J. Berschneider, instrucSince 1945 Dr. Malik has been
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister tor in History,^ has recently been
Plenipotentiary of Lebanon in the awarded a Fulbright scholarship to
United States. He has served in spend ten months abroad in the
many capacities in the U. N. as a country of .his choice.
Delegate of Lebanon , in the GenHe will leave September 25 fpr
eral Assembly, on the Economic and orientation at Pergia, Italy. From
Social Council, and on the Human there he will go to Turin , former
Rights Commission.
Piedmont,
capital of Sardinia
where he will take some courses at
the University.
Haying completed about all possible research in the United States
on tho "Diplomatic Correspondence of Cortantino Nigra ," the
subject for his Ph. D. thesis , Mr.
Bersohnoidor will spend most of . his
Three Colbyottos nnd three of the time continuing his research in
Colby Eight woro elected ' to offices Turin.
in the Glee Club , Monday, May 12".
Ho will work with Professor TosVirginia Fnlkenbury, '53,. a ju ncano
who is in charge - of the pubwas
ior from Glens Falls, N. Y.,
chosen president of the Women 's lication of Italian documents for
Glee Club , while Mike Mantis from the Italian State Department.
Concord , N, H., also a member of
Paid by tho Fulbright scholarship '
tho class of '53, was voted presi- and his transportation , within
dent of tho Men 's Glee Club. • '
Italy, tuition , bodies , incidentals and
Ginny has been a gleo club mem- a maintenance fund pf 1,156,260
ber for three years , and a member lire. About 624 lire equal $1.00 in
of the chapel choir. One of tho U. S. currency.
<i
original Colby'ott-es, she will direct
Tho Fulbright program- was unthoir activities next year.
dertaken to promote international
Mike, another three year memunderstanding- by, affording opporber , has boon in the Colby Eigh t
tunities for as many Americans as
since ho was a freshman. During
possible
to havo a significant^ educahis freshman and sophomore years ,
tional experience abroad.
ho was a mombor of the chapel
Applicants are selected on tho
choir, This year ho served as a
business manager for tho Glee club , basis of thoir personal suitability
arranging tho Bar Harbor trip and (which includes tact, capacity for
tho concerts at Augusta and Ban- leadershi p, adaptability to ndw sit,
.
uations , earnestness of purpose,
gor.
Secretary for tho womon is Car- emotional stability and integrity),
olyn English, another junior , from their ooadomio record , and tho
Stonoham , Mass. Carolyn , a Col- worth and feasibility of their probyotto, has , sung alto during her posed study project. They usually
must havo a knowledge of tho lanthroe years in tho glee club.
A third Colbyotto, Dorothy Fors- guage of tho country for which thoy
tor , fr om Garden City, N. Y., was apply.
chosen Librarian. Dot, a member
Mr, Bor'sohnoidor oomos from
of tho class of '54, has boon in tho Pittsburg, Pernio.. Ho graduated
gleo club two years.
fro m Duquosno Collogo, received his
Jack King, elected secretary of M, A, from tho University of Pittstho Men 's Club , has boon in I he burg h
, nnd , now does graduate
Colby Kight ' and glee olub for two
work nt . llio University of Pennsylyears, This lonor hnils from Melvania during the miinnidr , ,
rose , Mass,, and is in tho class of
Ho spout four years in tho army
'54.
Librarian for the inon is Jnnli as an interpreter for Italian prisJohnston , a freshman from West- oners, and also served with tho U,
port , Conn, Besides singing bass , S, Ordi nance Department in tho
next year ho will havo to try to lieop Phillipinos, His army training in
Italian was , at tho University of
track of tho musio and 'folders ,
Missouri,
Continu ed on Pago Eigh t
"Pattern for Freedom through
the United Nations,'-' will be the
topic of Dr. Charles Malik, Minister from Lebanon to the United
States, when he speaks at the
Gabrielson Lecture series, May 26j
4 P. M. in the Averill Auditorium
and also at the Recognition Assembly. ¦

Berschneider Gets
Fulbri ght Grant

New Glee Club
Of f icers Elected

tional revisions. These revisions
fall into two categories : (1) revisions for clarity ; (2) reyisions for
efficiency. A detailed explanation
of these revisions may be obtained from your Student Council^ representative. These proposed revisions will be voted oh by the student
body in approximately s,two weeks..
That wil provide ample time , for
them to be understood.
Proposed Revisions 'of the "Constitution of the Colby Student Government Association."
Article 3 OrganizationSection 2 Legislation
V.
There shall be created a . ... . . 2-3
quorum of the ' voting representative must be present to carry on
business.
/
Article 5
¦' ¦ :
Section 2
. ¦'

Voting shall be .by the student
body. Ballots shall ' be provided on
which , students may" vote for a
straight ' slate or any particular
candidate who is running for any
office In case of a tie, the Student
Council shall decide' by a plurality
of votes cast by members of the
council.
Section '3
The officers of the association
shall be elected by secret ballot .
Balloting shall take place in one
polling booth placed conveniently
on the campus. It shall be supervised by the chairman of the Student Council election committee.
Section 6

A candidate for office must have
at least a cumulative average of

70. - The treasurer must have a
course in Accounting and a recommendation by the Department of
Business Administration,
Article 7 Reports . '
Section 2
A written committee report shal l
be submitted- by each committee
chairman to tho Council secretary
before the close of tho school
year. These reports shal be published and distributed /to
each
member of tho association before

Women 's Picnic
Held Sunda y

NOW NEXT YEAR- 7
.

.

¦

¦
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¦
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meet periodicall y with all committee chairmen and act as a coordinator.
,

Article 3 Committee Duties
Section 2 The Social Committee
The Council shall set up a social
committee. This -committee shall
be composed of one representative
from each of the college organizations which the Council shall determine requires a seat in such
committee, the Dean of- Men, the
Dean , of vWomen, one faculty adthe
visor, and the Directors of
Unions. Rules'to govern this committee will , be formulated by the
committee itself.; The chairman of
the social ' committee and the chairman of the Hangout shall be members ex-officio of the Council.
Section 3 ,
The Student Faculty Committee
This committee is to work with
the faculty in regard to academic
and , administrative matters diiect'ly affecting the student body;
Article 5 Authorization of Campus
Organizations
Section 2
AH- proposed new formal organizations shall submit a charter 'to
the , Administrative Committee and
the Student Council for approval .
One -week prior to the presentation
of such a new charter copies of

this charter must be in the hands
of all Council members.

Section 3
. '
The charter of each organization
must be in the Student Council
files.
Section 4
The names of the current officers of each organization must be
subm itted to the Secretary of the
Council.

2 Alumni Receive
Naval Commission

A Big and Little Sister picnic
was hold in tho Women 's Union
last Sunday, May 11, from '3 to
6 P. M. The picnic, sponsored by
the Big Sister Program of the
Women 's Student League, was designed to givo big and little sistors ii chance to become better acquainted .
,
Volleyball , basketball , badminton and shuffloboard woro played
inside the gym bocaiiso of rain. Refreshments woro served , and included sandwiches , chips, ice cream
and apples,
Jane Bailey . was general chairman of the Big Sister Program ;
Pat Potter was in charge of the
picnic ; Beryl Baldwin , sports and
'
Mimi Price, clean-up.

Lot tho Freshmen
Find Out ' About
RU MM EL'S
by themselves I

- ¦ -. ' : .
By-laws . .
,
Article 2 Duties of the Officers
Section 2 the Vice President
Shall perform the duties of ¦, the
President in event of the President's absence or inability of the
President to perform the duties of
his -office.
Shall be a member ex-officio ' of
all student committees and Shall

»

'

Two Colby alumni from the class
of '51, Mark S. Mordocai and
Clayton F. Bloomfiold , will be
awarded ensign 's commissions on
May 23 from tho Navy 's Officer
Candidate School at Newport, R. I.
The men are graduating in a class
of 550 following four months of intensive training in naval • techniques. While at Colby Bloomfield was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha and Mordeoai a brother of
Tau Delta Phi.
—^^^ H ^HM ^OTiHMa

.

HANG OUT
MOVIE

New Rules For
Incomin g Frosh
Colby's Trustees havo passed
rules which will effect next year 's
freshmen by" banning their cars from
the campus , and requiring that
thoy board at tho Roberts Union.
Dean Nickorson , when questioned;
stated that tho reason , the ,'now
rules woro adopted was the. college
fool s it has a responsibility ' to the
students ' parents to see that tho
froshmon got adequate , regular and
balanced meals, and that they aro
ensured adequate timo to do their
studios,
.
'
This action should aid tho frosh-r
men in inaking an easier adjustment to collogo life , and result in
bettor oxam grades. It is generall y agreed that o'hoo , good study
habits are established , and good
marks achieved in tho first most
crucial year , later years will . reflect tho progress; of the individual
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THURSDAY , MAY Mnd
" JACK POT"
' .James Stewart
Barbara Halo
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GOOD SHOES FOB
COLLEGE MEN AND WO MEN

Gallert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET V
Waterville , Maine

PRI NTS

,5 Silver St., Opp. stato Thea tre

PARLOR;

148 Main street

¦
. ¦

These arc the hei ght
of fashio n for this season
for ever ything
'
from skir ts to tableclo ths! ,¦
' BLACK
- RED CALICO S /

Carter Your Florist C,

and

BEAUTY

Tol. 680

"Quilte d Cottons ?'
For Spri ng

F I N E PORTRAITS
Over Woolworth 's '
WAT E R V I L L E , MA IN E

Tol ^ iOM v br/.lMO-M,^ ;-;' ,;

Remehiber when you spent-a fall'
freezing in summer clothes, so : theboys working on a March of Timemovie could compile a few more
feet of film with a summer setting?,
Well, the pay-off is coming up. Thepicture's been released, so come on
down to the Opera House -May 26^
at 8 o'clock and get a laugh at
yourself. The March of Time , film
is entitled "If Moscow Strikes." ':] _ '
The documentary film is based!'
on Vannevar Bush's "Modern
Arm s and JFree Men." It will, havenational distribution. Several portions were taken on the Colby campus . and in Waterville m the summer of 1950, with several facultymembers and President Bixler inprominent parts.
•
The show wil be for the benefit
of- the Mansfield Memorial Clinic,
one of the finest clinics ' with diversified service in New England .
In addition to the March of Tim©
¦
film , through / the .. courtesy of
WGAN, Portlan d, their recordingstar , Ken . MacKenzie, will be at
the Opera House in person to givehis rendition of some popular folk
songs. The Waterville high school
band and other acts will also be-,
featured.
According to the NEW ; YORK
DAILY
NEWS,
"'If Moscow
Strikes' is an engrossing document
that has the answer to the future^
though cloaked in secrecy. Richard de Rochemont compiled a gripping study of science at' war—past ,
present and to come."
. Rochemont' has been widely acclaimed for his "man in the street"
approach which he employed recently in : "Walk East on Beacon,'*
an F. B. I. melodrama.
Ticket's will be on sale at the
Spa. '

MONDAY , MAY 10th
" TWO FLAGS WEST"
Cornell Wilde
Joseph' Cotton

'¦

Boardland Studio .

CORSAGES and FLOW ERS

If Moscow Strikes
Comin g Ma y 26

'
;;• ' , ; WE . EXTENb ^OillSDiT . . ' ¦. .¦ .. ¦'¦';

'
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TAU DELT
Princeton was enhanced by the
graces of six of the brothers, this
past week end. If judging by physical appearance , we may rest assured that the college Wits well represented in all events. However , L.
Mann Welfeld is quite distressed
over the loss of his new cashmere
sweater to a Princetonian who is
obviously afflicted with a bit i of
Cleptomania. The question now
remaining is. . . did his fraternity
pin actually disappea r in the same
manner?
It has been mentioned in some
quarters that fraternity news serves
only to occupy space on the ECHO.
This- organization must take exception to this line of reasoning. If
not for fraternity news , how else
would we be warned of the terrible
Phantom , that might at this minute ' be lurking outside your door ?
How else would we know that there

GREEK GOSSIP
D. U.
Here I am, .sitting in the confines
-of 203 D. U. Lane, which at the
moment is littered with beer cans ,
¦old Jupiter juice bottles , and several adoring co-eds breaking all
kinds of rules . ¦
. aren 't, but
-great
' white- father Grossman ' said
u
-he'd break my neck if I didn 't write
something this week ; only five minutes to go too.
' Plans are being laid for the gala
-Spring Formal to be held a week
thence under the capable leadership
•of Don Jfailer, social chairman , and
-Kenny Castonguay, chief grubber
of social assessments from the brotherhood. Hailer's 6x1 plots in Wat•ertower Park have all long since
teen sold, but-Don says doh!t des-

pair, as soon as the front lawn is
seeded a few new grassing plots will
be offered. First come , first served.
Gotta go.play softball , be good. . .
P H I DELT
Friday night and all the lads are
busy borrowing socks and stealing
shoes and eagerly awaiting the hour
of 8 p.m., joy fully anticipating tonight's date with the lovely coed of
their choice.
For tonight is formal night at the
Waterville Country Club—and each
and every rosy-cheek rowdy is anxiously looking forward to the thrills
this evening promises to bring. Tonight romance blossoms in the heart
of every red blooded Phi.
Who knows what the Phantom
Wacker brings this eve ?

1111113 ^^^
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are but a few Phi' s left ? Indeed ,
we must take exception.
As the year draws to its end, we
¦
feel that we should offer a few
farewells to the boys in the house
as well as a few parting comments.
The brothers in the house want to
wish Pete .all the luck in the world.
We want ifo state emphatically that
R. U. does take showers '. We know
that Bob Fischer longs for Mme.
'X" . Landau is awake. Slotnick ,
with luck may get it this summer.
To Paul : our own' 3 A. II. Phantom ,
good luck in Great Neck. To Harry: a cup for being the most fabulous. To Howie -. a gross of
cheer. To Sam : Bear with us, we'll
grow up.
DEKE

Here 's hoping that the deep gash
on Chuck Spencer 's hand heals
soon. We commend you for the excellent surgical aid you applied to
yourself , but that will teach you
to open a can of beans with a hatchet.
The question of the hour : will
Nel Hewlett return to his former
barbaric way of life (due to the absence of the flaming red hair?)
SIGMA KAPPA
"Imitation is the sincerest form
of flattery. "
TRI DELT

The Tri-Delts held their annual
Pansy Breakfast May 4, 8 :30 A.M.,
in the Women 's Union. The seniors
were guests of honor and received
corsages. The breakfast included
strawberries, doughnuts and coffee.
;
After the breakfast, -"the history, " compiled by Betty Levardson, was narrated by Bunny Guernsey, the new Historian. The past
president , Jan Leslie, presented a
long-playing record , "Vaughn Monroe Plays Cole Porter ," to the sorority ; all the seniors received earrings from the sorority . Jan Leslie
was also given an engraved compact in gratitude for the exceptional job she has done as president, in
the last year.
The Tri Delts were honored to
have Mrs . Murray, the District
President, at the festivities.
Congratulations on an excellent
breakfa st, Nancy !
. After the Pansy Breakfast , the
seniors adjourned to the sorority
r.oom to receive the Circle Degree of
Initiation , given by the Alumni Advisor, Miss Nichols.

It's been quiet around the halls
of Xi this past week. Brothers
Totman and Lundin took a trip to
Dartmouth to cement relations with
the Colby Jr. girls. They came back
displaying togas. Brother Faulkner
received a message from Box 214
.saying that it was kind of him to
answer her notice but other plans
prevailed.
Alby Dixon was initiated last
Tuesday evening. Congratulations
Alby.
It seems that Brother Huffman
and .Pledge Wally Wa rd , the two
rogues from Averill Hall , are contaminating the .dorm with their lobster pound. Just don't run the
Templeton out of business boys.
Qb yes , something interesting did
happen. Brother Shultz waved good
bye to his pin last week end. Congratulations Bob.
Big.plans are being made for the
CHI OMEGA
Deke formal dance. There 's only a
On May u'th , Chi Omega held an
week left I So hurry all of you sinBanquet at
gle, freedom loving brothers, and Initiates
Roberts
Union. Among tho Alumnae preslatch on to a date.
ent wore Mrs . Ellsworth Millett ,
A. T. 0.
With the formal dances which Mrs. Ca rl Weber , and Mrs. Lawhi ghlight the spring season comes rence Colo. Many thanks to Miss
the solemn coronation of fraternity Nichols for an excellent dinner.
Last Sunday morning the now insweethearts. Lei' s omit jest for
ono week and seriously consider : itiates gave a breakf ast for tho
members in the sorority room. ConThe Perfect Queen
The li ps , the eyes, thoy tantalize ; gratulations to Gail Pendleton and
The mouth , the nose, on e can 't op- Norma Bcrquist on their election
to Phi Sigma lota , national Ropose.
Tho face , the hair , beyond compa re ; mance Language Honor Society, and
The speech , the ways, like heaven- In Mimi Price who is tho now
Treasure r of Women 's Student
ly rays.
The lion rt and mind both pure and League and Secretary-Treasure r of
Women 's Athletic Association .
kind ;
Tho friend , the girl , a unique pearl.
L. C. A.
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mildness is steady smoking. Millions of smokers
agree-there's a thorough test of cigarette mildness.
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IPs the sensible teat... the 30-day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke -- on a day-af tor-day, pack-after-pack
basis. No snap judg ments. Once you've tried Camels

1

you 'll see why...
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in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
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too fast for him ! He knew -before the garbled
gobbledygook startcd-a true test of cigarette
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JTle's a chatterbox himself—outclassed by no one!
JBut the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was
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After all the Mildne ss Tosts...

Camd teaf c all of ar bran dsJfyM// onf
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Through .some oversigh t of the
coaching staff , no doubt , it seems
that Gone Floyd may not win n
bilscbnll letter. Wo would like to
express our sincerest sympathy to
Gene , ns this seems to eliminate his
chances of becoming a 12 letter
man. What will they say in Oyster
Buy?
Orchids to "the Rock" for disproving that adage "while the cat's
away, .tho mice will play , "
Our "mechanic of tho week"
award goes to Al Liunont. After
all , it took him only 40 minutes to
discover thnt you need a rotor to
start a car.
It appears that George Pirio has
a homo nt Inst. After watching him
in action , it is our humble opinion
that ho is potentially tho greatest
batting practice pitcher since Paul
Sohrieber.

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS
170 Main Street

Wa tervi l e

Maine

VISIT

"THE SHANTY"

SNACK S and LIGHT LUNCHES

Opposite Williams High
Oakland
Pleasing You Pleases Us

ARTHUR & BETTY

Seating capacity 10,000—ten
at a time

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

%

$5,50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Dinner Special Dail y — .60
Dessert, Tea, or Coffee
Corner Front and Temple Streets
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FLO'S GREENHOUSES
|
Waterville, Maine
186 Silver Street
i>
Member F. T. D.
Phone 844
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| WATER VILLE

< FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TRY

DRY

CLEANERS

" OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"

.

A Itownor Member of 'the Colby Family

02 TE M PLE STREET

WATERVILLE , M A I N E
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Box 51, Colby College, Waterville ', Maine: Office: Roberts

Union: Call
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Showcase

By Ann Hawkes
- Composer of the music' for Thom"Antigone", adapted ' by Lewis
"Fill the- Bumper Fair ",
:
',
May 12, 1952 as More's >
one of the songs presented , at last .Galantiere from the .play by 'Jeani
Editor ECHO :
night's Pops concert , and arranger Anouilh ; directed by Cecil Rollins.
Ed Witham.
May I have a little space in your of "Colbiana", Peter J. Re, recent- Chorus
Caroline Wilkins;
Antigone
assistant
professor
of
ly-promoted
columns to do a last chore for PowElaine Zervas
" music, studied under the composer, NurS e
der and Wig ?
Diane Stevens:
Ismene
Paul Hindemith at Tale.
Last year Powder and Wig showed
Robert GrindleMr. Hindemith lias the unique Haemon
a number of films, which added con- privilege of choosing his own stu- Creon
Robert DowBUSINESS MANAGER siderably to the cultural life of the
MANAGING EDITOR
Ridge Bullock
-'
¦ ¦.
¦
dents, who must takeV a day-long 1st Guard
ELLEN HAY
DICK PIERCE
college. This year, a similar series qualifying exam and have a personal 2nd Guard
Frank Walker
Co-Advertising Mgrs.—Mary and Peggy Conne lly
Feature Editor—Charles Fisher •
was
planned, but was delayed by interview with him. :
David Laviw
3rd Guard
Ass' t. Business Mgrs. —Bob Ardiff , Bob Cooke
News Edi tor—Dick Elliott
Charles Barnes
Adv. Sales Mgr. —Betsy Benson various difficulties. - Then, the proAssociate Sports Edit or—Charles Kayajan
Mr. Re's additional musical work Messenger
Carl son gram got under way." Some films
Cornish
Adv. Correspondent—Carol
Rewrite Editor—Martha
Prudence Belcher
includes radio appearances with his Page
Daily Bulletin—Paul Wescott
i Circulation—Mary Pike were shown, and were liked. ' They
Janice . Pearson
Eurydice
brother
Alfred
in
a
two
piano
team.
ECHO Lovejoy Contest—Prudence Belcher , Fabia Bowman
were not as distinguished as . last They played in a series- of radio
There is little doubt that PowThe reportin g and editing of this issue of the ECHO was done by year's. There were', probably, some shows, including the, Fred Allen der and ' Wig's "Antigone" was
accomodations with other programs show, and Mr. Re also had solo their best production in recent seathe members of the journalism class.
that should have been made, as there recitals over station WNYC. He sons. , A detailed criticism - would?
Actin g Edito r: Hugh D. Hexamer
were accomodations other programs has played some of his own com- be superfluous since the play from
Actin g News Editor : Ann Hawkes
should have made with Powder and positions in. Town Hall, receiving ,both the point of view of audience
Acting Copy Editors : Helen Cros s and Richard Wetmore
Wig. But 'that is not the point .
Acting Sports Editor: Paul Reece
approval and attendance was . a
favorable reviews from the critics.
Last February, he sang in the success. In especially the ' second
There was opposition from HangA Look At Ourselves
out, apparently to the competition, chorus at Carnegie Hall when the act all who watched were caught
• Next year the move to Mayflower Hill will be completed. In and the whole matter of presenting modern contemporary opera' "Woa- up in the web of mounting emoobservance of this event, Colby 'has scheduled a series of discussions films was brought before .the Social zek" was presented with the . New tions , caught up- to the degree of
, a Powder
which should cast some new light on the old question : What are Committee. After deliberation , the York Philharmonic Orchestra under forgetting that it was1
' further the direction .of Dimitri. Mitroupol and Wig presentation . This is'., as
¦
,
forbade
Social
Committee
'
we doing here?
.
^
am ous. He has also worked with Eugh it should be. In the past, often
In recent weeks the liberal arts colleges have taken some severe showings by Powder and Wig. I
informed that the dramatic society's Ross, one pf the directors of .Tangle- the failure of a , Colby play couldf
criticism from outsiders. Is a Colby graduate equipped to con- constitution was examined, and that wood, the' . summer music; ..school be attributed to the stigma of pubtribute anything to. modern society? Is he really as "well round- the society was ordered to stick where the Berkshire Music Festival lic indifference that has been attached to the "dramatic group.
ed" as the proponents of liberal education say he is? And if he isn't to "dramatic enterprizes", as indi- is given.
¦
Continued on Page Five
"Fill
the
Bumper
Fair"
was
orcated
in
its
constitution.
•' .
what can we do about it?
iginally composed in February, 1950,
One answer comes from Baker Brownell, a Northwestern Uni- I have tried to fathom the reasonand presented at Columbia in a conversity professor who has just written a book entided THE COL- ing, if any, behind this - ukase. It cert of original compositions. Mr.
this : "dramLEGE AND THE ' COMMUNITY. Attacking, colleges which must be something.like
Re has written a sonata for violin
atic enterprizes" . . the work of
only prepare students for specialized careers, he argues that high- Powder and Wig. Drama, on the and piano which was performed at
'
>
,
er education should be oriented to "the life of whole persons in stage, is drama ; .drama, on the Juilliard in 1941.
While, in ±he Army from .1942-46,
screen, is mOvies j drama, on the
actual communities.?'
Jane Bailey, '53, and MaryMr.
Re was with the Adjutant GenWhether Brownell's suggestions for academic restructuring are radio , is radio ; drama , on television, eral's School in Washington. Here Hitch, '54, will spend this summer
valid or not, his analysis of our shortcomings presents a challenge is television , etc., etc. Following the he also worked in the musical field, in Europe as part of the Experisame "reasoning", this question ocment in International Living. Thewe should not ignore. ' "This book has some leading questions to put curs : Is musio, then less music be- arranging, for. recital s and choral
organization with headquarters into college administrators and teachers," says a NEW YORK cause it is on a recording ? (If all work;
Putney, Vt., accepts a certain numFrom
1946-1949,
Mr.
Re
directed
TIMES review. "Baker Brownell has been in university life -for this pother seems like idiocy ' and
the glee 'club and taught piano at ber of applicants each year to tour
a long time. He knows our faults and he names them. His ex- tyranny of the mob mind , it can't Albertus Magnus, a girl 's college in a foreign country and make an
that-is the way it seems
planation of campus juvenility and his remarks on professional ir- bo helped ;
New Haven, Conn. After this , he intensive study of tho culture of
to me , too),
taugh t at- Marymount College , an- that country , tp promote , better incheating
and
academic
corruption
are
noteworthy."
relevance,
The
idea
may
be
to
gi
ve
a
iii" other girl s' school in New York City. ternational understanding. The enPerhaps the small, liberal arts college can solve the problems
'
opoly to Hangout. "Conspira cy in
His travels,. other than the daily tire expenses for the summer will
Brownell observed in the university. Next year's symposium may restraint of trade " is contrary 1
bo
less
than
$1,000.
trips tb Colby from his home overThe members of the experiment
give us the answer, if we make the most of it. We belieye the is- tho law of the land. If the idea if looking Snow Pond , in .Belgrade , ingoing
to Europe ' travel on student
sue is important enough to deserve all out student participation. not monopoly, and other organiza- clude '!a summer vacation in Europe ,
ships , -making the trip in about 11
tions
are
permitted
to
show
films
,
and
occasional
trips
to
Wisconsin.
We also suggest that THE COLLEGE AND THE COMMUNITY
days. When the experimenters
could make a vital contribution to our program of self analysis as why is Powder and Wig discrimi- This summer ho plans to write music roach their destination , they aro
nated against ? The attitudes list- for tho newly formed Cimballok
'
'
the 1952- Book of the Year.
ed seem to exhaust tho possibili- Quartet here at Colby, and to ar- divided into groups including 5
ties, and they aro all nasty . It is range a program of contemporary girl s, 5 boys, and one experienced
a wonder that members of Powder religious musio for next year's glee' leader. This group, proceeds to a
A Change Is Needed.. .
certain city, and there each memand
Wig are outraged . It is a olub.
The necessity of science and language requirements is a quesber of the group lives witlf. a forwonder
that
they
aro
willing
or
Born
in
Now
York
in
March
1919
,
,
tion that is often raised by the students. The manner iii- which
made cynical enough to submit Mr. Re attended the Juilliard School eign family for ono month . Tho
these requirements are offered causes as much concern as their tamelv.
of Music, receiving his B. Mus, from family is usually cultu red , and contains a person about the same ago
necessity. More students on this campus have trouble with the
If tho faots in this matter are dif- Yale in 1948, and his M. A. from as tlie-exporimontor.
required courses than in any other field of study. The reasons ferent , I shall ho glad to be in- Columbia in 1950. ,
Each group is either all English
behind these difficulties . are not only obvious, but they are ex- formed. I was neither consulted ¦ Ho and his wife , Elizabeth , woro
speaking or. all foreign language
¦
married
on
April
1945
in
St.
Pat7
" 'i
,
'
by the Social Committee , nor intensive. .
rick' s cathedral in New York. Their speaking. If members of the group
The science requirement at this college has probably caused formed of its decision.
childre n nro Peter , 6; John^ 6 ; Joan- speak only English ,, thoy will live
Cecil A, Rollins etto, <l ;
more students to take a sixth course than any other. In order to
Madeline , 3; Christine, 1% ; with an English speaking family.
After a month of participating in
l'onnor Advisor o f - Powder and . Clnmlia , 3 months. Madeline's
get the A. B. degree, each student must pass two years of a labtho
actual . family life of a country,
Wig
and
godmother is Mrs . Paul Hindosmith .
oratory science. Psychology, although used to meet similar needs
the
members , of. tho group, get to¦
Th
e
Re
'
boxer,
¦j
s
have
a
Hans
dog,
at colleges like Harvard , Brown , Amherst and Wclleslcy, is not
v •'
gether
again , and ' spend three
Ed. nolo :
Tho chairman of von 'Bergen;
permitted here : at Colby. A sequence of sciences is similarly not
tou r around, that
tho Social Committee , Horb SiAlthough Mr. Re 's favorite sports weeks on a bicycle
;
¦' '
' ¦¦' .' ¦; permitted for credit. Such a ruling is difficult ' to understand.
mon , and Powder and Wi g pres- are fishing, fikiiiig, and sliding with country.
At thri end of the summer the
ident , Laurence Tabor havo re- the children , ho says nothing , can
Probably the foremost objection is that the sciences with the exserve d comment on .. the abovo quito compare with shoveling snow group spends ¦ ono week at a cenception of Physics, have no division for those that are taking the
¦
¦¦ ¦
letter. .
.' ;;. . • ^i^X:,. out of the driveway '—'especially this tral point in that . , countryi v If an
course for requirement purpose* and those who are taking it for
' ,
¦
individual
". - ¦' ' ¦'i t .; :D ' .''- hi. winter.
'
wishoH
, however, he may
'
..
'
.
a groundwork for a major in science. The entire system seems
spend this ivebk i touring anywhere
riddled with inconsistency.
bin; ho is not then: -unthat the purpose of tialdhg a science meets a major reversal in this in Europe
¦,
First of al), why not consider Psychology a lab science? True, one spot. Third l y! if a science must be r'equjrcd of a student, why der tlio auspices of tho Experiin the minds of the Classic thinkers , Psychology is not pure sci- can 't there be a division into major and non-major groups ? The ment.
• Jano Bailey nnd Mary
ence. However, it is a popular course. In many schools, the present system hurts "just about everybod y. The student who louvo from Montreal ' ' ' Hitoh will
on Juno 19,
equivalent to our basic Psychology course is accompanied by a wants to make any .real progress in the beginning course is ; ham- and will land in Lb Havre, Both
rather interesting and useful lab . work. At Colby, it does not even pered by the slower student.' The slower student is h u r t ' b'ecause Colby girls will then join French
resemble such a state. If the basic Psychology course here at the course must have adme advanced teaching in order to ade- speaking groups for , tho summer,
nn d will Uvo with ; French families.
Colby were to be accepted for a science credit and were to be ac- quatel y prepare students /to continue. The professor , must , of
An .orientation progra m ' will' bo
companied by a worthwhile laboratory, it could easily become the necessity, reach a ' .compromising'! situation... a position which is hold on tho way over
, to prepare
most useful requirement in the college. Secondly, why can 't a se- not particularly desirable';' Last,; is it a necessity to have a science thorn for |h 0 , ton r of Franco. '• Thoy
quence of sciences be used? It would seem '. that the reason for requirement? Tijue , this is a college of Arts and Sciences . . . b u t wil return to Montreal again f on
requiring a science to be taken is to gain knowledge of the science, wliat will be gained if a student is forced to take a course that he September 0, In February there
ll bo a reunion , of tho experimengain knowledge of the scientific method , and add another section docs not want, arid what often becomes a burden. ' Very little if wj
ters , in Putn ey , Vt.
'•
to a liberal education. It has been admitted by a few members of anything at all, will be retained by the student , and it -merel y^cre- " Tho -'Experiment '
in.International
the science department here and away, , that the! basic science ates an imnecessary ;inta]jonism,. . The Bi ology course . of the ' past Lj y ln g is opbn to people of high
course by itself , serves' a very small purpose. It is not until the three ' years ; (qxcluding : tliis j prefeht - academic year) has : a reputa- school ¦-, ago -through' ; 30 ';, year's,' "but
student is able to follow up with an advanced course that any
ti on almost unparallecl at the college. In many cases more worpy, its •monibors aro ' mostly ' ' .'".college
students, Other .. Colby . students
attained,
One
year
of
a
science
is
usuall
real benefit is
y forgot- aggravation ,;,'and f ear of failure was ingrained in that course ; than
li»vo;.;part !qinatbd ,;in: this (ioxporl¦
,
1
¦ '; I ')"" ¦;. , ';; -' . :
¦ ..:!- > r :.':V"\ ;v^}v' C36ntin i4 S<l^b.n ''PaQfe Five
ten by the student one year (if that long) later. It would seem
["' ,' .•
mortt in tho paHll,
^
/ •
Founded 1877. Published weekl y by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publish ing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine. Charter-members of the New England Intercolleg iate
Newspaper Association. Repr esented by National Advertising Service , Inc. Subscription rates:
students , $2.50 ; faculty free ; all others , $J.00. Newsstand price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville , Mai ne. Acceptance for
mailing at . special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
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Colb y Girls

Go Abroad

2 Professors To
Study In Europe
By Richard Grummet
Richard K. Kellenberger , Ph. D.,
20 College Avenue, and Henry 0.
Schmidt, A. . M.) 9 Stobie Street ,
Waterville, are going to Europe this

summer to do -/research \vork in
France and Germany.
Mr. Kellenberger (Oberlin , Princeton) .is an associate professor of
modern - languages at Colby. He
plans to make a -post-degree study
on i the Republican; literature of the
New-French, republic of 1789. His
wife will accompany him. Most of
the information is to be gathered
from trips to the many librarys and

'^^ m ^m ^
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SEA FOOD
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By Dick Elli ott
With much careful planning, the
editorial board of the ECHO has
succeeded in concocting a case of
measles and smuggling a volunteer
into quarantine in Thayer Hospital. This dispatch is for the benefit of those of you who have not
had measles , and to lighten the
burden of your social ostracism.
"If you go to Colby, -you've got
to have measles. " ;
First, let me reassure you. Aside
from the slightest of prickling sensations , there is no discomfort involved—these are German measfes.
Your first symptom will be a fever,
and a light headedness not unlike
being pleasantly "high." When
museums in and about Paris. He
will also be studying at the University of Paris.
Mr. Schmidt (Ursinus , Pennsylvania), assistant professor of modern languages , will also be accompanied by Iiis wife and intends to
go to the university of Munich
where he will do research on the life
and/or works of Kafka.
They have made plans to sail
from New York September 18, on
the Dutch steamer "Ryndom". This
boat is expected to stop at Southhampton , LeHarve , and Rotterdam.
Mr. Kellenberger say's they will
dock at LeHarve. The secondary
aim of his trip will be to. get acquainted with new developments in
the French language and to see
some of his friends abroad. He hopes
to visit England , Switzerland , and
Italy if time is available.
Mr. Schmidt was born at Offenbach", Germany, and says that he
hopes to visit this town On his way
to Munich , after he lands' at Rotterdam. His parents left the old country and came to the U. S., settling
in Pennsylvania , when-he was 10.
During world war two , Professor
Schmidt was in a Military-government team , with Patton 's third army
in Germany.

Dancing Nightly 8-12
Except Sunday

"'

From Quarantine

^mm^

you feel this, you've got em. \ou
will probably have a sore throat to
boot. This will last about a day,
our research has disclosed , and then
for two days you will feel perfectly
well. The rash ; heralded by the
prickling develops after two days
during, which you feel perfectly
well, congratulating yoursel f upon
having recovered from the first
attack . . .
Everyone here takes a philosophical view of the matter. After the
first nurse comes around for temperatures ' and pulses at 7 :lo in
the morning, looking unbearably
cheerful, another peers at the back
of your neck and remarks "three
or.four days. " , We asked this happy nightingale about the number of
fellow sufferers we had and learned that at the moment, Wednesday, there were 28. Her tone
seem&d to imply that it was just
a matter of time until the whole
college had passed through .
"There 's no treatment for German measles, you know ," quoth this
crisp' white uniform.
"You just
stay in bed 'til the rash disappears."
When you enter the hospital you
automatically leave part of a
somewhat nebulous class, known to
the nurses as "Colby. " This is
pronounced with the same inflection as Molotov uses for the word
'imperialist." Right now, "Colby"
is large in numbers . That, evidently, is the reason three of us
are quartered in room 215, designated "New England .Home for
Little Wanderers. " It is built for
occupancy by two little wanderers,
right off the floor 's command post.
There is a wall of plate glass windows that would do justice to a
fair sized radio station. A cheery
glare issues from these windows,
all nite long.
If any more "Colby" come,
we'll be seein' you , under the clock
by the elevator shaft . May be we
can oven submit news, like the
fraternities. Anyway, it's a wonderful way to get your English
liit. assignments done.
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THINKING OF TRAVELIN G?
Th'mk of GREYHOUND . m .
H's A Happy Thou ght For Your Trip Home!

ALBANY , N. Y. .
BOSTON , -MASS.
BRIDGEPORT , CONN.
BUFFALO . N. Y.
CHICAGO , ILL.
CONCORD , N. H.
. 0ETR0IT, MICH.,
'
HARTFORD , CONN.
KANSAS; CITY
MOBILE , ALA.
MONCTON. N. B. .'

.

..

NEWARK , N. J.
S 8.75
NEW LONDON , CONN.
4.50
NEW Y ORK , N. Y.
8.10
PHILA DELPHIA , PA.
14.40
, PORTSMOUTH , N.. H.
25.25
PROVIDENCE , R. I.
8.15
RICHMOND , VA.
20.40
SPRINGFIELD , MASS.
7.36
ST. LOUIS , MO. .
32.80
WASHINGTON , D. C.
31.85 WORCESTER , MASS.
10.00

PIub .TJ. S, Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round Tri ps .
Flno , Motlorn .Coaohos — Frequent , Woll-Tlmotl Schedules

W; W. BERRY & CO.

170 Main Stroot , Wotorvlilo , Mnino

9.00
8.7S
8.00
10.00
3.30
5.55
15.05
'B. 'JO
28.45
13.45
5.45

Gardiner Due
Back In June
Jean K. Gardiner, A. M., 25
Winter Street , Waterville, is expected home in June from a leave*
of absence to Madrid , Spain , whereshe is studying at the University of;
Madrid.Letters - received from her aredescribed by a faculty member asbeing very enthusiastic. They seems
to indicate that she is working hardi^
happy , and having a wonderful timev
She is doing research for a thesis-on the life and writings of Iriarte,.
an eighteenth- century Spanish fable*
writer. It will be part of her preparation for a D. M. L. degree at.
Middlebury' college this summer.
Miss Gardiner is due back at Colbythis coming fall, teaching French?
and Spanish , as she had been doing;
since 1946.
SHOWCASE

Continued from Page Four"Anti gon e" was adapted in Franc©
to be a subtle attack on totalitarianism. As such the play requires-,
the utmost of an actor. The cast,
of , last week's performance delivered the message with a punch. Thelead parts of Creon and Antigon&were masterfully handled by Caroline Wilkins and Bob Dow. Ed!
Witham 's interpretation of tho
chorus ably provided a change of
pace, which is sorely needed in a
play of "Ant igone's" type and
length . Although it lasted almost
two hours , the production did not.
become boring.
"Anti gon e " revealed new dramatic talent on the campus in tho
person of Diane Stevens, a trana*
for from Marlboro College of Vermont. Her performance as Ismeno
was a fine example of dramatic
control . She performed with a sincerity and naturalness that none
of the other actors wore quite able.
to muster. This is not to say that
tlio other parts were poorly done)
for tlio cast carried the play to
its inevitable and stabbing climax.
Last week's play showed that
Colby can put on productions of
rank equal to any other school. If
assuming, as many do on our campus , that a flop automatically condoms a dramatic society, then "Ant igone " should bo taken as a sign
of now and powerful life in tho
group, and should stimulate tho
dramatic mugwumps on tho campus to throw thoir support to Powder and Wig.
Tho selection of "Antigone " astlio commencement play was well
iniulo. The play has a messago
striking (loop into tho increasing
fake values of world society. Tlio
struggle of legalism vs. a higher
was summed up so well by tho Chorus reminding ' Croon that ho failed to recognize the things which
aro Cnosur ' s nnd tho things which
aro God' s,

could possibl y be overcome by knowledge. The Professor was a
brilliant and well known Biologist . . . yet, the situation , because
of the above mentioned factors, was becoming completely undesirable # to the college, students , and professor himself. This year
in Geology 101-102,- there were approximatel y 40 to 50 failures
and approximatel y the. same number of D's and E's first semester. Dr. Koons has long been one of the best liked professors on
campus to the students who know him , and also considered one
of the fairest. Where does the problem lie? Perhaps the students just arc not capable 6f doing the work. Or perhaps no one
studies. No doubt .a little of both enters the stoiy . .' ., but , the
solution lies primarily \n a correction of the previou sly mentioned
facts. Biology again this year is having a high fatality rate. Surely, this existing situation should not be accepted.
The Foreign Language department presents another problem. It
is an accepted fact that some students have a "barrier" against languages. It seems that they, just arc not capable of grasping and
comprehending a language to the degree tliat is required. When
the German Literature course was offered , a di p lomatic "out" was
present. Now that it is gone, many students find themselves in an
uncomfortable situation. Foreign language is not only a fine stud y,
Tardif Jeweler
but in many instances useful , and part of a complete Liberal Arts
"Wat ervi lle 's Sterling
education, But , some students either cannot do it , or find themHead q ua rters "
selves extended to the limit. Once they arc put in this position , they
gain absolutely nothing from the course. When such a. situation
Agent for
exists, the purpose of giving , the course is lost. Wh y then, is this
Towlc-Gorham-Wallace
situation allowed to be present? Languages arc second only^to required sciences in flunking students. Somewhere, something is out
In tenia tional-Lun t
'
''
of step.
Reed & Barton-Heirloom
Considering the situation as a whole, no change is foreseeable.
To break away from long established tradition to meet the needs
of the times, takes not onjy foresight and courage, but flexibility.
The first two factors are present and do not need emphasis in this
particular situation. Ho wevcr, the third will be the stumping
block. Colby is imbued with the idea of being an old New England college with tradition extending back throug h the years. This
is a tough front to attack. In such cases, small changes arc difficult, and major changes arc often defeated if onl y because they
158 - 158 MAIN STREET .
do not conform to the exis'ting .pattern. Maybe that is the way to
Gives tho Colby Student
maintain a stable institution and ' satisf y its, cultura l level , , . but ,
SHOE REPAIR AND DYING
Quali ty Sorvioo
in the - case "'of the required subjects , it < is neither a consistent atti¦
Ono
Day Sorvioo
'
'
'
tude nor an adequate solution. . '
¦ ¦'
For Your Convonlonoo Will Deliver
'
¦
'
•
"'
•
'
, •
.
'
»
.
G. R. R.
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Lookins 'Em Over Baseball Hall of Fame May Elect
By Dave Swindells

A few of the varsity golfers were caught by the photographer takin g
some practice licks at the Waterville course recently in preparation
for the State Tournament at Augusta , Monday. They are, left to
right , Dick Skelley, Fred Ives and Paul Cote. The golf team is in
the throes of a dismal season.

(News Bureau Photo)

Paul Revere At

Maine Wins In
11-8 Marathon

Roberts Union

Will Paul Revere ' strike again?
The-reference is, of course, to the
famed Revere Bell swhich Colby possesses, but ' doesn 't ' know what to
do-with. It currently is rusting
away in the downtown Waterville
campus.
It should be on The Hill.
Now the question arises as to a
suitable location. That' s a major
p'roblenu Few suggestions- have
come from the lips of the student
body. This stems from the , fact
that most are unaware of its fabulous history, nnd , as a result; are
content to let it be , carted away to
,
iho junk yard .
¦

If the Paul Revere bell could
speak , it would have some rare tales
to relate. One of tho many legends
tells of the bell being stolen
by
Bowdoinites , and 'nearly shipped
abroad.
As alumni
relate
tho
story, it seems that
Colby men
arrived in the nick of time at the
clxti and the bell was rescued.

Practically every college in the
.country has some sort of n bell ,

¦ which

rings

victoriously

whenever

an- athletic team wins. But not
Colby I
Tho boll should be moved to Mayflower Hill this summer , so it will
lie ready for operation when Nels
Corey and his football warriors
•whoop it up come September. What
m ight bo a good location ? One of
the- balconies behind Roberts Union
would servo temporarily.
Tho now field house—soon to be
constructed—will bo tho logical resting plncp. But until then ' the bell
should bo ding-donging somewhere
on campus, Roberts ,Union is near
the athletic fields* and that 's whore
Mr. Paul Rovoro should bo placed.

^etmen Notch
Main e Victor y

—
t
• '• In nn abbreviated match—shortened by rain—tho Mule tennis tea m
picked up its firs t win of tho season last wook against University of
Maino on tho Wales Courts.
¦ Tho summary :
Tj owroy' (O) defeated Warren (JT),
0-1, 4-6, 8-GV

Crosb y (O) defeated Cross (M), fi-.l ,
8-0,

"flordon (C) defeated Button (M),
«-4, f i-tl

.

Lnvin (C) defeated Drolot (M), fl-0,
C-l.
Pendleton (M) defeated Wiillingford (C), 0-1
, fi-7, 0-4.
Bernard (M) defeated Barnes (G)
C-2, 10-12, 0-4.
(This was an exhibition match
an d d id n ot fi g ur e in Stat e Sorlos
standings,)

'Colby Jack" Coombs , '06

Here goes with a quick run-down
on the Intel-fraternity Softball
League. With the season nearing
its close, we find only one club is
still unbeaten, the men of Alpha
Tau Omega, with five in a row. '
The A. T. O's. with Eddie Cawley, Butch Voorhees, Capt. Bo Fisher and Lennie Lamprey, playing
great ball , downed the Phi Delts in
their openmg - game 7-3. . Chuck
Fraser made a. great back-handed
stab of a liner off the bat of '.'Big
Frank" Piancentihi for the final
out. Since then the A. T. Ols.
have added in quick succession the
Independents, Zetes and L. C. A's.
to their win column.
The Tau Delts' second place
team, sparked by Iggy Winer, Capt.
Bob Grbdberg, Barry L'ev'ow and
dependable Herb Nagle at short,
ran roughshod over the D. U' s.,
blanking them 10-0 behind the one
hit pitching of Dave Saltzmani They
have followed this up with victories
over the Phi Delts, Dekes, Inde¦
pendents and Zetes. v ¦'
The big game, bringing together
The illustrious John Wesley Coombs , '06—bette r known as "Colb y
these two clubs, was played TuesJack" —retire s from a 25-year-coaching tenure at Duke University this
day due to an earlier postponeJune and it appears that lie may bo headed for Baseball' s Hall of Fame.
ment. Incidentally rain has plagued
A drive, headed by" former Red V Coombs—for whom our baseball
the league so far , causing 12 tilts
to be postponed. Winners " of the Sox third baseman Billy Werber, is field is named—coached , for four
Tuesday game were the A.T.O's by currently underway to gain recog- years at Williams and four at
nition for the great major league •Princeton following completion . of
a 7-3 score over the Tau Delts.
In third place and still j n the pitcher, who jumped direct ' from his major league career. Previously
running stand the K. D. It's. They Colby to the Philadelphia Athletics he had served as coach at Rice for
three years during World War 1.
have chalked up wins over both the upon graduation.
President Bixler-along with the
D. U' s., and Dekes, tied the Indies
The reason for "Colby Jack's "
and lost' their only game to the Phi heads of each member of the South- retirement is that Duke rules calls
Dolts 6-3 in a great game played ern Conference, and Princeton Uni- for any member of their staff to relast week. Outstanding for the versity, are also behind the move.
sign after the academic year in
K. D. It's., thus far have been
Coombs, a chemistry major , was which ho reaches his 69th . birthday.
¦Joe Bryant and Larry Lapointe in signed by Connie Mack and started ,
His Duke teams have w'one many
the outfield and 12v Mnstormnn at for the . first time against 'Washing- Southern Confe rence and North
short.
ton on July 5, 1906. He gave Wash- Carolina championships. Through
The Zetes and Phi Dolts , oneh ington only seven hits and won 3-0. last year his Duke teams had won
with two wins ' nnd two losses , : arc
The same year , on September 1, .'150 games, while losing lC'l .
tied for fourth .p lace. . Following the A' s opposed Boston in a tilt
. Ho is the author of one of tho
them are the L. 0. A' s., with two which was supposed to bo the firs t
host known books on baseball that
wins and throe losses,' the Dekes of a double-Header , Coombs was on
is used as a text in 187 colleges
with one win and throe losses , tho tho mound. The game wont 24 inthroughout the- nation. It is curIndies with one tie and four losses, nings and took four hours and 47
rently oil display in the second floor
,
add the D. U' s., who are still look- minutes.
Me allowed 15 hits and
of Miller. Library.
ing for their firs t win.
fanned 18. This record still stands

The Colby Mule • was. in pretty
ragged form Tuesday afternoon
(and evening) on Coombs Field.
The baseball nine participated in
a three hour , 11 minute marathon
with Maine , befo re finally succumbing. 11 to 8.
Scoreboa rd operator , Louis IS.
Ferragtizzi , and his capable assistant kept their heads throughout , n onet h el ess , and the spectators were well informed.
Roland Nagle , who had registered three of Colby 's four previous
wins , started on tlie moundj but
.loft early. Lack of ponlrol proved
his downfall as tho first five Maine
batters reached huso on four -walks
an d a lone single.
Conch Eddie Roundy beckoned
Stan Doughty to the hill at this
point , and . the side was retired.
The real story
could be told in
the ' first inning for the Black
Bears tallied six runs for a comfortable lead.
Poor huso running or coaching at
third base (take your choice ) cost
Colby^ut least n couple of' counters in thoir half of the opening
Tlie Baby Mul&s _ were handed
stanza. But this was typica l of
their third diamond setback of tho
tho action portrayed in the walkaseason Tuesday by M. C. I, to the
thon.
tunc of (i-2 at Pittsfield. , Talented
The Mules made a game of it Billy Higgins was stingy with his
despite the big handicap at the base hits , allowing a mere ' f our.
outset, Tn fact , at tho end of sevDiok Temple and Sid Farr worken it was a tight 0-8 battle. The ed on tho mound for the Williamsvisitors picked up two insurance coached crew. Temple struck out
runs in the eighth , however, • to 10.
spoil any notions of a Colby win.
Collecting tho safeties for the
Colby—who employed four pitch- freshmen woro th ird snokor John
ers—stranded 14 men on the sacks. Herbert , who had a pair , Archie
A solid hit in the right place wonld Anderson , and Itudd Keith, '
have turned the tide. But that
By innings':
hit did not appear.
Frosh
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2
o i a o o o 1 1 x--o
Tho Mule quartet of Noglo, m. c. r .
Doughty, Art Eddy, and 1'Mao "
Andrews govo up only four, hits,
but issued a dozoh walks.

Fr osh Ed ged
By M. C.L , 6-2

White Mules Face
Sprin gfield Sat.

On tho other hand th ree Maino
hurlors allowed seven binglos while
walking 17. Vie Woodbury relieved
during the Inst throe innings for
Maino , pitched shutout ball , and
Eddie Rouiffly s diamond hind
collected the decision.,
climaxes iv busy wook tomorrow in
Once again for tho Mules it was a 2 :30 tilt with Springfield Collogo
Pa ii lie Dionno and Diok Hawes on Coombs Field. It will bo Colby 's
who took top batting honors , each fourth game of tlio wook.
Tho Maroons—always a baseball
banging two safeties,
powerhouse—represented New EngBy innings :
land u year ago in tho National
Maine
0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—11 Tournament , a nd m oved into , 1 the
Colby
2 0 1 0 3 l-l' O 0— 8 sdmi-flnalH before Oklahoma and
Tonnossbo upset them, .
Big Ed Redmond is tho top
Colby will again bo host to " tlio Springfield , sluggor, whil e tho olubfl
State of Maino IntorsohaliiHtio lists several votprivn moundamon.
Field and Track Championship, on
In oth er sessions this wook ,; tho
May 31. South Portland walked Mulos faced Maino hero Tuesday,
of f with to p h onors in th o Clas s L and ha d a 'doublo-Iioador scheduled
¦¦
diyision a year ago.
with Trinity this afternoon; ;. .

H e has sent ' scores t o t he maj or
leagues , including Eddie Dyer , Hal
Ho is one of the few hurlers ever Wagner and Bill McCahan.

as the longest contest evor played
in tho American League.

to win three decisions in a single
World Series and n member of nn
even more select group who have
won five without a defeat.
His best seasons -wore 1910 when
ho-won . 31, lost 9, 28 and 12 in '11,
and 21-10 in '12.

His future plans are still undb^
aided, " One thing is certain—ho
will be at Colby for commencement.
After that ho and his wifo may intend to settle, down in his West
Konnobiink , Mo'r, residence , or dt
his wife 's.home iir Palestine, Texas.

Pasti mors Play Bowdoin
In "M ust'' dame Monda y
Tho " mus t" game of tho spring
lis on tap for tho Blue and Gray
this Mon day, when
the baseba ll
; Mules moot Bowdoi n on Coombs
Field at 3 :30.

Mao Andrews; who exhibited fine
'form Tuesday against Maine; looms
as the likely starting moundsman.
Unless Colby can surprise the
Polar Boars , it will be a dismal
spring athletically, The
other
sports tonms—t ra ck , golf and tennis—are having more than their
""
share' of woos,
«
A' win over Bowdoin would definitely not sow up the State Series
brown , ..for tho Brunswick pastimers hold a ' two-and-a-half game
margin over Colb y in the standings.
But' if . the White Mulos wore, to
emerge victorious that
would
tighten up tlio race considerably.
If Bowdoin gains tho verdict, thoy
wil l have clinched tho championship.
•
State Series
Bowdoin 6-1
Colby 3-3
Maine 2-4
Bates 1-8

clash , thoy havo scheduled meetings May 28 with Bates and May
26 a return duel at the U. of M.
Bowdoin hos only to play our
-heroes and Maine to complete thoir
card—and ono ' victory .moans ¦tho
title.
If Roundy is able to find a capable clutch hitter, maybe two, then
the Colby stock would take a big
rise, An inability--to ', connect -with'
men on bason lifts- rosultod in several losses for tho Mules this year.
The Colby roster lists some fine
batsmen , but none have '•' obmo
through with any degree of suooobb in 'the clutch. . . ' ' "/ • " "
with a sizzlin g .400 average In
State Sorlos play, Paullo Dlonrio is
pacing tho stioi unon. Tho diminutive .oontorfloldo r has also snored
many
walks. '
Shortstop
Diok
Hawes , hitting .370 , and Capt. Art
White (.35Q) arc other top Mulos
In the individual state averages.

A Ban gor newspaper reported
thi s week; that "It would take the
most , complete reversal of form
Maino collogo , baseball has, soon in
years to \provdnt , Bowdoin ifroih
Colby' can 't afford to load a sin- clinching 'another siiatd; bitpob^lt
'
gle sorlos engagement. If thoy do,' crown.!' , \ ' * ¦ . '' ¦ ¦ , -' - ;', ',* ' "\$,
¦¦ ' ' :- '-¦
:
.- '. " . '." »¦ .- . :
it's curtains. Besid es Monday 's
Why . not P ' ¦ ,
Standings
, '

.857
.500
,400
.ley

"White y " Johnson paced the
Mule trackmen to a fourth place
position in last
week ' s State
Intercollegiate meet at the University of Maine. Johnson finished third in the 440 yar d run
for Colby 's only point.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Agents for Colby College

BILL GAsRiDNER
HUGH BURGESS
SMALL HALL n

HOTEL TEMPLETON
Where Fine Foods
and
Beverages . Are Served

Mules Bop Bates Frosh Wins 9-5
Behind Ro Nagle In Tenth Innin g
Apparently when the Mule pitch ing staff is good it is very, very,
good and when it is bad it is hor rid. A . week ago Thursday against
Bates the pitching was tops , but in
Saturday ' s Tufts clash it was a flo p.

Towering Roland Nagle baffled
the Batesys to keep Colby within
reach of Bowdoin in the State Series. He allowed only a single safety over the six-inning route, which
was played on muddy, rain-drenched Coombs Field! The final score,
10-3, duplicated the ' previous session between the two clubs.
The victory was Nagle's third of
the season.
Dick Hawes poled a homer arid
double to pace the Mules at the
plate. The Bobcat southpaw sensation , Andy MacAuliffe, was the losing hurler , with the poor playing
conditions a definite disadvantage.
Errors were frequent on the slip'r
pery turf.

MULE KICKS

Exploding for four big runs in
the 10th inning, Colby's Frosh
trounced tlie Bates yearlings, 9-5
recently at Lewiston. Southpaw
Dick Temple was the winning chueker.
John Jacobs took top batting
honors with four for five, while
Don Lake, and Dick Bartlett' were
other standouts at the plate.
The summary :
COLBY FROSH

Perham , If
Lake, ss
Jacobs, lb
Anderson , rf
Tataronis, cf
Bartlett, , 2b
Herbert, 3b .
Keith , c
Sirakades, p
Temple, p
Totals

%

BATES FROSH

By PAUL REECE

Stories ' about "old Colby" are always interesting. One was
passed our way t h e ot her d ay in the form of an outdated newspaper clipping. It was entitled Colby Commen t with t he by line-—

ab r h
6 11 1
6 2 3
5 1 4
5 0 1
3 1 0
4 1. 2
4 0 0
5 11
2 0 1
2 2 1
42 9 14
-

The Famous

Atwater, 2b
5 1 0
Burke, 3b
4 0 0
Iteny, c
. 5 1 0
Norton , p, lb
4 0 2
Hall, ss
5 1 0
Schroeder, If , lb
4 11
Barb.era, rf
4 0 1
Crowley, p
10 0
Em, If
v 1 1 0
Cannon, If
2 0 1!
McKinnon, If , rf
0 0 0
Soto, cf
4 0 0
Totals
39 5 5
By innings :
N
Colby
01200020 0M
Bates
2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—5

PENDLETON TOPSTER ...

Sports Bulleti n

In direct contrast to the Bates
game was the meeting with Tufts ,
The Colby mound
on Saturday.
corps ran into trouble early and before the first inning was completer, the Jumbos had tallied six decisive runs to take a comfor table lead.
Continued on Page Eight

DANCING NIGHTLY

VISIT THE PUB

/

-

-' '

I

The varsity golf team rolled to its
first State Series victory Wednesday
afternoon by spanking Bates', 6 to 3,
at Lewiston. Winners in individual
matches for the White Mules were
Jack Boatson , Fred Ives, and Jack
O'Meara .
The Iinksmon travel to Augusta
Monday to participate in the annual
State Tournament.
The Summary :
Continued on Page Eight

Joseph Coburn Smith. The article mi ght well have been written
in May, 1952. It began . .. "as this newspaper is being written,.
Colby and 'Bowdoin are playing baseball in Waterville. As it happens b oth te ams a re ni p and tuck for the state championship."
Now it's no secret that the Colbys and Bowdoins are meetingMonday afternoon on Coombs Field in a crucial setto that will
^
greatly influence series standings. It may not exactl y be ni p and
tuck , but the teams are surel y fi ghting it out for the state crown.
The best the Mules can hope for is a title tie. But that's plenty,
The Polar Bears may clip ,M aine and Win the pennant automatically, but Colby would r ecei v e some comf or t ing sat isfaction if they
kayoed Bowdoin. You see, th e Bruns w ick boys have bopped the
men from th e Hill tw i ce al r ea dy this spring.
Ret urning to t h at new spaper cli pping again . . . "The first baseball appeared on the Colby campus in the Civil War year of '61;
However, i t was r egard ed as ra t her a childish game, and no senior
would so far unbend as to play it. In '65, some enthusiasts laid out
a diamond . • . They could not interest eighteen st uden t s in the
game, so some of the town boys were . used to make up the
team. Those were the days of poor pitching, terrific hitting, bare
hands and rough fields. "
Lemme see now, poor pitching—hrnmm; terrific hitting—well,
hardly : bare hands—occasionally, rough fields—d efinitely !
"It was about the last of the .'70's" continues the article, "t hat
rum ors began t o be h eard about a 'curved ball.' Scientific men of
high standing declared that there could be n o such thing and
proved their contention beyond a shadow of a doubt by an incontestible array of m athemat ics and physical laws. Nevertheless^
along came a chap named Bosworth , in the class of '82 who could
throw indubitable curves which perp lexed the professors and bewildered his opponents. Dr. Edwin C. Whittemore, '79, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of Colby, has described how the
players th rew their bats onto the ground and declared that it waA
not fair t o pitch unhittable balls."
Members of the 1952 varsity team take note if the MessieurS
Arthu r Bishop and Louis Audet start pi t ching "unfairl y" Monday !

Rollins-Dunham Co.

The Preble Studio

HARDWARE

68 Main Street

I

HOUSEWARES

WATERVILLE

WESTINGHOUSE

Famous for

At i The Bookstore Reprints of Colby publicity photos
Slightly damaged , etc., 250 each
All Photos by
Russ Longloy, Roya l Studio

APPLIANCES

PARKS' DINER, Inc.

Watch For Opening

"Publicly Declared the '

of the

Cleanest Restaurant in Town "

NEW PURITAN

Quality Jewelry
and Sterling

RESTAURANT

SULKA JEWELERS

SAME LOCATION BUT

Phono 860
130 Main St.
Waterville

Open 24 Hours
1

MAIN ST.

This is it boys for CASUAL SPRING
and SUMMER wdar... Pure wool, light" . . :
weight flannel available in Plaids and
Checks. Also plain color^of Navy, Dartmouth Green, Maroon...
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Bull etin Board
Colby s chemistry society, Chi
Epsilon Mu, will have a spaghetti
supper for members and guests at
the Outing Club Lodge, Thursday ,
May 22. They will' leave at 4 :30
from the Keyes Building. Anyone
peeding transportation see Dave
Crockett.
Reading Knowledge Examinations in French, Greek , German,
Latin and Spanish will be held on
Tuesday, May 27, 2 :30 to 5:30
P. M., in Miller Library, room 201A. The examinations '-will start
promptly at 2 :30. The student's
attention is called to the fact that
successful completion of any , yearcourse numbered above 101, 102 in
a foreign language taught at Colby
will meet the requirement for graduation. Further information will
be found on page 24 of the 1952
catalog.

NEW GLEE CLUB
Continued from Page Two
Tlie man to have headaches will
be John Hammond, newly-elected
business manager for the combined
clubs. John , class of '54, has been
a tenor for two years, and a two . Tlie annual Strawberry "¦breakyear member of the Eight. John fast given by the junior women for
is from Winchester, Mass.
the seniors will be 'on Sunday, May
25, at . 8-.30 A. M.
MULES BOP BATES
Each junior girl invites a senior
Continued fro m Page Seven
to the breakfast which, as the
"Mac" Andrews was shelled from
name implies, begins with fresh
the hill in a hurry with Ed Frakt-'
strawberries
being served..A specman, Art Eddy, and Stan Doughty
also twirling. Of the quartet , ial grjice is sung at this meal and
Doughty-—regular outfielder— was the Colby Alma- Mater is sung at
most impressive. He turned in the end of the breakfast.
hitless and runless ball during his
2 and 2-3 pitching stint.
Tufts coasted to an easy 11 to 4
vedrict.

Annual Berr y
Breakfas t May

tlMfllMj

NEWEST — MOST MODERN

STORAGE VAULT IN MAINE
'• Why Bother to. Ship Home
¦

\

¦
Helen Hayes .

CALL

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"TARS AND SPARS"

Michael O'Shea

Gene Evans

"FIXED BAYONETS "

plus
Marie Windsor

Jon Hall .

"HURRICANE ISLAND"

in color

Tues., We d., Thurs. May 20-21-22

in Technicolor
Ann Blyth
David Fnrrnr
"GOLDEN HORDE"

plus
Zaoliary Scott
Fnyo Emerson
"CUfLTY BYSTANDER"

l^AiiHI

^K^tTTWt^^TvnnnY^SIfl
HA
j !/Aj J^[ r4*iJJ3 3H
STARTS SUNDAY
Sun. oont. from 3 :00 p.m.
Weekly from 12 noon

.

y

j j

*

$^

52 Main Street

Also

Van Hefflin

Waterville, Maine

"1001 NIGHTS"

"MY SON JOHN"

The final tabulation in last week's
State Intercollegiate Track Meet
read: Bowdoin 69,Maine 56%, Bates
9 1/3 , and Colby 1 (one).

Mama li*iti»iiihi iifilftMiilMlLiB
Sunday - Monday — May 18 • 19

¦

"SUBMARINE ZONE" '

Marjorie Main — Percy Killbride

Starts Thursday, May 22

•

¦
and ' . ..' " / ; ;

Starts Monday, May 18

FAIR"

.

STORE THEM
IN WATERVILLE

Martin and Lewis .
"SAILOR BEWARE"

"MA & PA KETTLE AT TH E

¦

Furs — Blankets ¦L~ 'Rugs — Coats

SUNDAY and MONDAY

SPORTS BULLETIN

Continued from Page Seven
Curtis (C) and Wilsby (B), even.
• Beatson (C) defeated Orlandella
(By, 9 and 8.
. Colby won best-ball, 3 and 1.
Sleeper (C) and Putman (B), even.
' Bucknam (B) defeated Carr (C),
4 and 3.
• Colby won best-ball, 4 and 3.
. O'Meara (C) defeated Dexter (B),
3 and 1.
Ives (C) defeated Parker (B),
5 and 4.
Colby won best-ball , 5 and 4.

25 COMING BACK NEXT YEAR?
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Luddes

better

makes the difference -

dnd

The difference between "just smoking" and
You can
the is the taste , of a
really enjoying
your smoke
teste
cigarette.
difference in the
more
enjoyable
taste of a
smoother, mellower,;
Lucky .- .. . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
that tastes better. Second,
*'' **ne' "^ tobacco
Luckies are made to tastei better ... proved bestmac*e °*aU' ny e pri nci pal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better/
Be HaPPyt-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L< /M FT- LiAts/ Strike

Mearns Rue Tobacco
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Prloos for this
Engagement Only
Weekda y Matlnoos
ADULTS
70o tax Inol.
Sundays and Evonlngs
ORCH
$i.oo tax inol,
BALCONY
too tax inol.
STARTS THURS DAY

Glonn Ford

"YOUNG MAN WITH IDEAS'

—-

2n d Hit

"SHADOW IN THE SKY"
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